f - | - l H E N Hodar the Magician did poised. His spirits, however, weren't
I something which he himself as calm as his appearance.
"What's wrong with you people?"
- ^ couldn't explain. It violated all
the rules of the theater; it was contrary he shouted at the audience. His voice
to the etiquette of his colorful profession carried a satirical upward twist. "You
act as if there was nothing new under
—but he couldn't control it!
For fifty minutes he had exposed the the sunl Where are you from, Brookblase New York audience to every trick lyn?"
and illusion in his repertoire. Autos ' ^here was a sag of shocked silence in
packed with chorus girls disappeared the theater. Then a voice from the
from the stage; spirits spoke, minds gallery yelled,
"Why don'tcha get somethin' new?"
were read. The final cUmax was when
Hodar
peered angrily at the sea of
Bambi, the half-ton elephant, vanished
from the stage in a burst of livid green faces.' Another voice took up the cry.
"Hey! Why not show us a guy from
flame and instantly reappeared in the
-Mars!"
aisles of the upper balcony.
"Welles did it!" still another voice
There had been a scattering of polite,
jeered.
bored applause.
Two steps brought Hodar to the edge
of the footlights He was tall and well

-/y Q - ^^'^^ 'Cf'

A stunned silence fell over the
audience as Hodar waved his wand
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Hodar controlled himself; grinned
out across the hot glare of calcium stage
lights.
"If someone went to Mars and
brought back a native, I could," he
answered with a shrug. "However, since
I can't produce a Martian, I'll show you
my latest-^a Follies girl from a top
hat."
The magician turned and flicked his
fingers. A stage assistant twirled him
a shiny silk top hat., Hodar caught i it
in midair. He rumpled his hand in its
interior, showing the audience its eniptiness.
"Empty as the cupboard of a relief
client," he pattered. "Now I set it on
the stage before your eyes. Watch
closely. There's nothing in it. I reach
in . . . and behold . . . a stunning
girl
" .
Hodar's hand withdrew from the hat.
Suddenly his muscles stiffened, the expression on his face froze.
A woman in the third row gasped.
Someone screamed, Another woman
fainted. Sections of the vast audience
came to their feet, stunned by the incredible object the magician suddenly
let drop on the stage. The confusion
grew. Then came an instant of perfect
stillness, as if thousands of people had
all held their breath for one amazed
moment. . . .
T T was me—Os-kar. I'm from Mars.
I came out of that top hat and
knocked the crowd for a row of planetoids. I don't know how I got there,
but It won't take me long to find out.
Intelligence is one of my assets, as you
will soon understand.
Hodar dropped me on the stage with
a bang. His amazement was as great
as that of the crowd. He limped back
a couple of feet before he could recover.
For a second, I thought he was going to
dash out of the theater like the others.

who were racing madly toward the exits
yelling:
"They've come! The Martian Invasion! Orson Welles was right!"
Then I saw that Hodar the Magician
had more guts than that. Here I was,
—on Earth. Hodar seemied to realize
it was his fault.
. ^
I guess I looked pretty surprising.
When I pulled myself up proudly to my
full height of four feet five inches, I
looked like a pretty dapper little fellow.
My legs are quite stubby. I resemble
a penguin somewhat, being a bit wide at
the bottom. I've ordinary hands though,
and skin tougher and more porous than
yours.
My clothes are made of feathers;
black tails, white vest and front, like an
evening suit. But I can take them off.
It was my nose that really upset the;
audience. It's tulip shaped. It has a
pert sort of flare at the end, something
like your old-fashioned / gramaphone
horns. The rest of my face is rather
ordinary. My skin is slightly salmon
color. My ears are conical, with the
points out instead of in, like yours.
The theater was half empty before
Hodar the Magician and the bewildered
orchestra could establish order out of
chaos. When the audience slowly realized there weren't any more like me,
they settled down nervously.
I, of course, suffered no fear. I am
a complete stranger to that emotion.
But I was keenly insulted by the audience. I'll explain that later. It has to
do with my tulip nose.
^ "Do you talk?" exclaimed Hodar. A
showman to the core, he was immediately taking advantage of the situation,
despite his own confusion. I liked the
quizzical smile on his lips and.the tone
of his voice when he addressed me.
"I'm 6s-kar," I answered. It was
rather difficult making myself absolutely clear, for we Martians never use
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sounds as a means of communication.
"Oscar!"
Hodar the Magician
laughed politely. He turned toward the
audience. "Ladies and gentlemen, I give
you Oscar."
I took a bow.
"Whaa—what is it?" stuttered some
brave soul from the balcony.
Hodar took my small hand, leading
me to the edge of the stage. Again I
was insulted—but I'll explain that later.
"Oscar," the magician addi-essed me
in a clear voice so the audience could
hear. "What are you? I hope you're
what I think you are."
"I am," I answerered. "I'm from
Os-kam. I believe you call it Mars."
T NOTICED a puzzled expression on
Hodat-'s face. I could not get o\
over
the fact that though he was handsome,
even by our standards, his nose was absolutely undeveloped. There was not the
least flare at its end.
"You'd like to know how I, Os-kar,
came here and how I speak your
language of sounds?" I suggested.
Hodar nodded.
"To be brief," I began, dusting my
feather sleeve, "we of Os-kam know a
great deal about you Earthmen. Some
moons ago, two of your creatures visited
our planet with a curious rocket device.
We also intercepted radio waves from
this planet. At first we thought them
mere sound impulses. Then we discovered they were means of communication. That was amazing—a race of
people using sound for a language.
"I studied these sound waves. You
see, on Mars we utilize sound mainly as
a source of power. However, many of
us learned your sound language and
some of your history from the two
rocketeers who claimed they came, not
from Earth but Terr-i-hoot."
"Terr-i-hoot!" t h e
magician
chuckled. "You mean Terre Haute,
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Indiana. Well, well, it's a small solar
system after all."
"Very small," I answered.
There was a ripple of applause from
the audience. The people had lost their
fears. And it so happened that my sensitive nose was less assailed by rank
insults from the row'upon row of seats
beyond the footlights.
"Did you return here with the
rocket?" someone shouted.
"No. The rocket was smashed. The
two Earthmen are still living on Mars,"
I explained. "And only a moment ago
I was complacently working on my experiments with sound in my laboratory
on the edge of the dry Mare Cimerium.
I don't understand the sudden blackness that overcame me. Nor the swirling fimnel of gloom that seemed to
transfer me to Earth. But here I am—
Os-kar."
"Oscar! No accent," Hodar corrected
me.
By this time the men and women in
the audience were beginning to warm up
to me. I suppose the name Os-kar had
something to do with it. They cheered
and flooded me with questions. They
were taking me to their hearts.
Suddenly a new outbreak of shouting and confusion burst from the rear*
of the theater. A host of burly, bluecoated men charged down the aisles.
They leaped upon the stage.
"The riot squad!" gasped Hodar.
Sensing danger, he stepped beside me.
"You're under arrest for disturbing
the peace! Where is it?" the leader of
the riot squad barked at Hodar.
Then his eyes lit on me. He took
one blinking look and stopped short.
The others piled behind him, pushing
him forward.
"That's the thiiig!" he yelled, pointing at me in amazement. "Shoot it,
boys! Don't take no chances. It's
dangerous!"
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From the direction of the audience
there was an ominous rumble of dissatisfaction. It welled up, but not soon
enough to turn the sub-machine guns
leveled at'my chest.
,
'
A BRUPTLY, the weapons unleashed
' ^ bars of yellow flame. Hodar reeled
back; grazed by a bullet,
The heaviest charge struck me. Bullet after bullet zipped at my sturdy little
chest and ricochetted across the stage.
Direct hits rocked me somewhat, though
they flattened and fell at my feet. No
one realized the density and compactness of my flesh deflected such deathly
missiles.
The fKjlice fell back a step, dazed.
"It ain't human!" screamed their
leader. "Quick—tear gas!"
On the instant, thousands in the audience cried out.
. "Boo! Boo! Leave him alone!
Oscar's all right!"
Then their sense of fair play spurred
them into action. A hundred men rushed
the stage, snatching the guns from the
hands of the riot squad.
Fists flew and cries of anger raged'
through the theater. I could hear the
cracking of fists all about me. Sud, denly one blue-jacketed giant wrenched
himself from the crowd and came at me.
He whirled the butt of his gun in the
air to brain me.
Hodar flashed by me. His fist cut a
short arc, crashed thunderously into
my aggressor. The man shuddered and
dropped like a giant tree.
"Come on, Oscar!" Hodar grabbed
me by the a.rm, propelling me toward
one of the stage wings. "Looks like
well be in the middle if this civil war
lasts."
The riot squad raged and tried to
break through, while a dozen men from
the audience formed a semicircle, covering our retreat.

"This way!" Hodar shouted, helping me down an iron stairway to the
stage door. "My car's the first one."
I hadn't yet accustomed myself to
such activity on this strange planet. My
body was quite heavy and awkward.*
Hodar gave me a quick shove into an
odd-looking vehicle standing at the
curb.
CHAPTER II
Little Man—What Now?

Xp VENTS occurred so rapidly I had
little time to make any detailed observations of the strange, towering
American city looming around me as
our car roared through the streets.
« "Electrical illumination is rather
crude and archaic, isn't it?" I observed to Hodar. "You people ought
to be using radiated light. You've discovered the atom, haven't you?"
. Hodar grinned and jerked the wheel
of the car. We came to an abrupt stop.
"My apartment," Hodar said. "Might
as well put up here as anywhere until
we get this straightened out. Mind?"
"No, not at all." I smiled the best
way I could. My face isn't exactly made
for polite smiles. The best it can usually
get off is a wide grin.
We scooted through the entrance,
leaving an amazed doorman in a faint
oh the sidewalk. A curious automatic
elevator buzzed us upstairs. I suddenly
sensed a new kind of crowd when Hodar
opened the door.
"The Press!" Hodar snapped, trying
to get me back into the elevator..
* On Earth, Oscar's normal Martian weight ,
would increase about two-thirds. If he weighed
33 pounds on Mars, he would average around 99
pounds on Earth. To get around with any facility,
he would necessarily have to be unusually strong,
and still his movements would be awkward at
first. The oxygen-burning capacity of his body
might be greater due to atmospheric density on
Earth, which might be a certain advantage.—Ed.
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It was too late.
They had us cornered in the hallway.
Reporters, photographers, wire men and
lady feature writers p>ounded-down the
hall, poking pencils and questions at us.
I immediately liked them, despite their
carefully staged bluster. They were an
informal, friendly lot.
"How about it?" snapped a man from
the Evening Standard. "Is Oscar bona
fide?"
A photographer nudged his way
through."Hey, Oscar," he yelled. "Will you
cheese cake?" *
Hodar raised his hands for quiet.
"Okay, boys," he grinned. "Oscar
will give out interviews in my apartment. But I warn,you, be nice about
it. He's a visitor from another world,
you know."
The interviews and picture-taking
went on until early morning. The reporters took turns plying me with questions and fighting for the single telephone to get their stories out.
They liked me. They marveled at my
unusual intelligence. I knew more
about the basic sciences than the smartest of them. Of course, biochemistry
was my forte. They gasped and fell
all over themselves getting at the phone
when I outlined a working formula to
cure cancer.
I tossed them some personal history
too, explaining in simple terms that we
Martians never use sound for speech.
We use—odors. Having perfect control
of every gland in our bodies, duct and
ductless, it's simple to converse without
making a sound.
"It's like an'acrobat or swimmer with
control over his muscles," I explained
as best I could. "Or better, an Earth* "Cheese cake," a term generally used by reporters meeting ships with celebrities on board. To
have a movie actress sit on a ship's rail, cross her
legs' while being photographed, is called "cheese
caliing."—Ed. ,
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man singer with perfect control of pitch,
volume and range.
"That's how we Martians convey
thoughts—odor frequency from various
internal glands. But you have to have
a nose like mine."
. This, naturally, was the reason why
I had at first thought I was being insulted by Earth people. They control
their sound vibrations but pay no attention to their glandular secretions, which
are the equivalent of sound to me.
DEMONSTRATED this faculty to
the complete satisfaction of the reporters. I had them think of something
without speaking a word. Then I told
them what they had had in mind.
"Gee!" one of the boys gasped.
"Mind-reading! I'm glad you ain't my
wife."
"Not mind-reading," I g r i n n e d .
"Thoughts cause the brain to send out
minute electrical impulses that stimulate
different glands. My tulip nose catches
their sounds."
'
"What do you think about American
women?" asked a tubby reporter from
the Bulletin.
I grinned again. "I don't know," I
countered. "What are those funny
things they wear on their heads?"
"Hats!" all the reporters roared back
as if it were an enormous joke.
Noticing that a couple of the men
were chewing on some rubbery sub:
stance, I made inquiries.
"Chewing gum," I was told.
"What for—food?"
The reporter looked flustered. He
jerked out his wad of gum, examined
it for a moment. Then he grinned,
i "It's a great American custom," he
said. "Try it sometime."
"Has a nice smell," I commented.
"Probably good for your teeth, too."
This made the reporters like me all
the more. . Being good fellows them-
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selves, they liked my candid ways. They
sent their papers glowing reports about
me.
' ,
In a short while we 'could hear newsboys rushing through the streets, shoutinof
O'

"Huxtra! Yuxtra! Man from Mars
arrives. . . . Is he real or fake? . . .
Mars . . . Gland Expert . . . Readdallabodid!" (This I took to be a kind of
code.)
At daybreak an enormous crowd
gathered in the street beneath the apartment window. I made personal appearances on the balcony every half hour
while the crowd cheered madly. The
good people of New York had taken me
to their hearts.
Shortly after that the mayor came
with the police commissioner. The latter
apologized for the mistake his riot squad
had made in the theater the previous
evening. The audience had almost
annihilated them.
"I am proud you chose New York in
which to appear," said the mayor gra. ciously. "I have been informed that I
might induce you to sponsor our antinoise campaign, which is now in full
swing."
I nodded happily, agreeing to lend
my name.
"But," I politely suggested, "New
York could use an anti-smell campaign
too."
"You may have something there,"
smiled the portly little official. "But
Chicago is really the place for that."
A FTER the mayor had departed,
" ^ Hodar drove the reporters and
r other civic delegations from the apartment so that we could get a muchneeded rest.
"Oscar," sighed my friend, when we
were finally alone, "you'll be a busy
man this week. Twelve scientific
organizations have already phoned.

You're already an international figure."
I grinned my usual grin and began
pulling off my stiff feather shirt.
"That depends on how long I stay
on Earth," I said. "You're the one who
ought to know that."
,
Hodar flashed me an embarrassed
look.
"I could try the hat trick again," he
said slowly, "But I don't know what
would happen."
My tulip nose flexed slightly as I
shook my head. I had visions of New
York filling up with Martians like myself every time Hodar stuck his hand in
his trick topper. No. That would
never do.
,
The phone jingled. Hodar answered
tiredly and then turned the receiver
over to me.
"Hello, this is Oscar," I rattled off.
I was already using the American pronunciation of my name to avoid difficulties.
"Oscar," repeated the voice over the
wire. "Doctor Everett, Cancer Institute, speaking . . . our laboratories
checked on the formula you issued a
-few hours ago . . ." The scientist's
voice grew excited. "My God, man! It
will work! It's twice as, effective as
radium against cancer. How did you
doit?"
"Glands," I answered simply. "A
matter of glandular control to check the
rampant growth of tissues. My knowledge of glands and chemistry informed
me how to get at the basic source of the
disease."
"Humanity will r e p a y . . . "
I had barely put down the phone
when it rang again.. Hodar talked this
time. I saw his face turn ashen.
"They think he's dangerous," I heard
him repeat. "Otto Stuermer . . ." My
nose twitched, telling me Hodar was
both angry and worried.
"What is it? Another one?" I asked
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rushed through the apartment to where
when he hurig up with a grimace.
Hodar's broad brow was furled with we were seated. The man immediately
reminded me of some sub-human crea* a series of sharp little Vs.
"That was one of the reporters who • ture with overhanging black brows and
was here," he explained slowly. "Says protruding jaws.
"Sit down!" the man exclaimed with
the people of New York are all for you,
Oscar, but there's dirty work afoot. A a great deal of bluster. "Here's my
crackpot named Stuermer, a powerful card: Otto Stuermer, manufacturer of
fellow in industry, wants you exposed. Stuermer Products; biggest in the counHe's trying to whip up public sentiment try." Then he took a look at me and
against you. Claim's the whole Mars stopped abruptly. "Humph! The Mars
story is a fake and you should be de- fake—don't look human!"
stroyed or put behind bars . \ . And he's
Flushed with anger, I snapped back,
powerful enough to do it!"
"Your nose isn't so hot either!"
"A fake, huh!" I snapped. I knew
If my hands hadn't been mixed up in
damn well I was no fake.
the sleeves of the dressing gown, I'd
"The lad from the Standard thinks have slapped Stuermer's fleshy face,
it might be dangerous. Stuermer has despite the contrasting differences in
plenty of money. He's kind of an un- our sizes.
popular business dictator around here."
"Well—what is it?" Hodar ques"I wonder why," I mused slowly.
tioned, glancing from the calling card to,
Strangely enough, this last thought the big man.
and the startling events it led to,
"I heard about your show—and this
brought me to the doorway of my future —this thing," growled Stuermer, glancprofession—a detective. Yes, a bio- ing at me. "I want to buy this Oscar
chemic detective. I did not know it thing—how much?"
then, but events of the most amazing
Well, that just about knocked me
character were in store.
apart. You could have strained me
through a colander, the way I felt. I
was too burned up to say a word.
CHAPTER Hi
"Sorry!" Hodar answered icily.
The Fear Factory
"Oscar is my pal. What's more, Oscar
isn't part of my show. He's an inter"LTODAR and I were having breakfast planetary citizen."
in the apartment. I had not dressed
Otto Stuermer's face blazed angrily.
yet. In fact, I was wearing one of
"You gotta sell him! I'll make you!"
Hodar's satin dressing gowns which al-The big man stormed about the room.
most matched my salmon-pink skin. I The table lamps, the tables and ashtrays
remember clearly what difficulties I had trembled beneath his heavy tread.
with the gown, the sleeves were so long.
"Say, what are you so interested in
My hands were always getting lost me for?" I suddenly demanded. "You're
around the elbows.
the chap that's plugging this idea that
I was just about to recount my experi- I'm a fake!"
ences of the previous day. I had visited
Stuermer shot me a malevolent glance
a committee of physicists. Suddenly and turned to Hodar.
the doorbell buzzed most insistently.
"Gonna sell him?" he spat. "I gotta
Then the door smacked .open on the have him . . . I'll pay five thousand
instant and a bulky, domineering man dollars!"
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At the s a m e instant Stuermer
scrawled out a check for the full
amount. He tossed it at Hodar.
"Call my bank. Verify it," he rumbled^ "Deliver him to my plant in an
hour."
''Wait a minute !"• roared Hodar.
"You can't just—"
Otto Stuermer b l e w o u t of the
apartment a s h e h a d entered —
pompously.
• "I don't like the smell of him," I told
Hodar when we were alone. "Rankly
insulting . . . super-pituitary activity.
Dictator type." *
"Hie's got a lot of nerve busting in
here," snapped Hodar.
"Something to that," I grinned
thoughtfully. "I'd like to know just
why."
Hodar suddenly grabbed me by the
collar, shaking me excitedly. •
"Say, Oscar!" he cried. "What do
you say if we drop over to his Jersey
City factory in an hour and look around.
Come .on. Get your feather duds on."
' T ^ H E look on Hodar's face surprised
me. It was filled with boyish excite• The pituitary gland, hidden away in a little
bony receptacle in the base of the skull, is responsible for abnormalities in physical growth such as
ordinary human beings who are so tall we call
them "gknts." Abnormal development of the pituitary impairs the action of vital growth processes
within the body, causing accentuated growth,
, which may not be eritirely in height, as other parts
of the body may grow out of proportion to normal
size. An overactive pituitary also affects character
traits, often making an individual dominating, if
, not domineering, beyond the average.
The "dictator type" of personality may reflect
itself in many types of aggressive individuals who,
without having necessarily more brain power than
orainarily intelligent people, are nevertheless endowed with a sometimes terrifying mental vigor
and physical drive.
Gland functions as they make for aggressiveness
and leadership in individuals are becoming more
and more the object of intensive sdsutific research.
It is expected that within a relatively short time,
scientists will be able to understand what makes
for genius and unusual intellectual abiUty.—Ed.

meht. As much as I disliked dressing
so early in the morning, I did. You see,
after a few days in Manhattan I had
already acquired that' cosmopolitan
habit of feeling that the A.M. hours
were still the middle of the night.
A short while later I had donned my
silk topper, which Hodar had bought
to match my clothing, and was ready to
go. My get-up always caused a sensation in the downstairs lobby when we
passed through. On one occasion the
newspaper society columns featured my
photo as the best-dressed bachelor Martian in town.
Even the cops directing traffic as we
drove toward the Holland Tunnel tossed
me cheery greetings.
Finally we pulled up near the Otto
Stuermer factory. It was quite a distance out. It looked like one of those
giant model industrial cities which I, as
a Martian, find so amazing. Stuermer's
plant was surrounded by hundreds of
cottages, no doubt owned by the
Stuermer Corporation.
"Looks like they do their complete
living here too," Hodar observed, cra?wling out of the car. "Company stores,
assembly hall, movie theater—and all
right on the grounds."
We went to the main gate. A guard
stopped us.
'
.
"Salesmen — Allie'd Steel," Hodar
tossed off.
The guard stared at me in bewilderment.
"Fiirr^first building," he pointed,
stuttering with fright. "Bu—bu—but
don't go anywhere else. Against the
rules."
There was a big sign. Purchasing
Department, oyer the doOr of the first
building. Hodar marched right past it
toward another group of buildings.
"Scout around first!" he grinnied.
It was then my nose reacted strangely
to the air. The tulip flare twitched
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violently before I could control it.
"You look like a rabbit," grinned
Hodar.
But I was in no mood for jokes.
"Adrenalin!".! gasped. "This place
is permeated with the odor of fear. It's
coming from that shop over there."
"Come on!" yelled Hodar, dragging
me toward the building at double time.
In a moment we were gaping through
a low window. Beyond it, hundreds of
men were slaving along a conveyor belt.
I became doubly aware that these silent
men seemed to respond to terrific mass,
sense of fear. It surrounded their bodies
like a heavy opiate.
"Fear!" I hissed at Hodar. "They're
suffering from a fear stimulus. Every
one of them! But why?"
>
"I don't see any fear," Hodar declared.
. "But I smell it!" I cut in. "Glands!
The men react as if they were under
the whip of a slave master. Is this common in Ameirica?"
Hodar shook his head slowly. He
was patently torn between the dilemma
that he trusted my findings, yet he
couldn't visualize them himself.
"Slavery—fear slavery," he muttered, pulling back from the window.
"No! You must be wrong, Oscar. We
did have slavery until the Civil War,
but that's been over with for almost
eighty years, thank God."
I snapped my fingers. "I'll tell you
what! Let's go to the main office. Let's
see what this Stuermer has to say."
CTUERMER'S mahogany - paneled
office, in the purchasing building the
guard had pointed out to us, was almost
empty. Silently, we passed through two
waiting rooms before someone challenged us. .
'.
It was a girl; his private secretary.
I used to think there was no sight
prettier than the dazzling show of clus-
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tered Pleiades visible on our Martian
horizon. But Stuermer's secretary outshone them. Her slim poised body and
pale chiseled face were enough to cast
a spell on any man.
"Mr. Stuermer Isn't here!" she exclaimed in a very startled tone. "Did
the guard let you in?" She stared at
me, not sure if I was real or a toy.
Then I sensed that she suffered
from the same emotion of fear I had
detected so strongly in the conveyor
shop. She fidgeted nervously with her
handkerchief.
"Hola!" I heard Hodar. suddenly exclaim. "Pardon me, but you're just too
pretty to be real. Where've you been
all my life? Worked here long?"
The girl flashed Hodar a troubled
smile.
"I've been here two weeks."
She pointed hastily at a desk on which
a small bronze block read, Dedrie Kane.
The way Hodar looked at her, I knew
it was love at first sight. However, I
never draw conclusions from facial expressions. I use my nose. It told me
that the girl felt the same way about
Hodar.
"You're a natural for the stage,"
grinned Hodar. "This is no place to be
wasting yourself. How about coming to
work for me?"
Then a very strange thing happened.
My nose told me the girl was ready to
accept. Suddenly she stared at us in
fright and began weeping.
"I would — oh, I would!" she sobbed.
"But I can't. I just can't—Father has
been killed—no! I mustn't tell you because no one knows . . . But I can't
leave . . . "
Hodar put his arm around the girl,
tenderly. She seemed even prettier next
to him, and he acted sort of helpless, as
most Earthmen are when women cry.
It remained for me to balance things.
"What do you mean, no one knows?."
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I asked abruptly. "How'd your father
die?"
The girl bit her full lips and trembled.
"I don't know. He disappeared a
week after he began working for Mr.
Stuermer. He was a chemist . . ."
"Leave her alone, Oscar," Hodar
snapped.
'^
"When was that?" I asked ruthlessly,
feeling that this" once I must ignore
him.
"Last week-^Monday."
"Police know?"
Like fever, a spasm of shuddering
fear swept through the girl's frail body.
Her shoulders trembled convulsively.
Her body suddenly stiffened, she tore
away from Hodar, staring toward the °
doorway.
"Dedrie!"
I whirled around and came face to
face with Otto Stuermer. Beside him
stood a pallid, dead-faced'wisp of a man.
It was Mat Dakin, one of Stuermer's
office "yes-men," I learned afterward.

ward, crashed into a filing cabinet.
The girl suddenly intervened.
"Stop, please!" she cried, clutching
Hpdar's arm when he closed in on
Stuermer. Her dark eyes were filled
with terrified appeal.
"That's better," grunted Stuermer,
shaking himself like a gigantic beast and
lifting himself to his feet. "Now get
out! Dakin, see that they get out."
"Just what are you trying to hide^—
murder?" I interrupted.
"Dakin!" thundered the big man.
Suddenly we found ourselves staring
into the cold muzzle of a revolver.
Dakin waved it wearily, indicating the
door.
"Get along, there."

I NOTICED that the pale little man
urging us across the factory yard to
the gate with a pistol was far more
frightened than a man should be with
a pistol. He was in- fact obsessed by
fear, like all the others.
Twitching my nose cautiously, I bee X U E R M E R glared at the three of us gan experimenting.
irhperiously. Then his thick lips
"Dakin," I said. "What are you
curled in a faint sneering smile. He afraid of?"
The little man became white as a
finally addressed Hodar.
"So you finally brought the Oscar sheet. His gun hand trembled until I
thing!. Goodl I Leave it here and get was sure he'd slip on the trigger. My
nose had never recorded such a rampout! You've got your money."
Hodar abruptly snatched the big ant flow of stark fear in one man. His
man's five thousand dollar check from limbs shook like an aspen leaf.
Then I poked my salmon-pink face
his pocket and twirled it at him.
under
his jaw.
"There's your cash," he rasped.
"What's Stuermer's s e c r e t?" I
"Ask Oscar if he's for sale."
A glint of suspicion shot into snapped.
Dakin let out one terrified scream,
Stuermer's feral eyes. He grabbed the
dropped the pistol and high-tailed across
girl's arm violently.
"What have you been telling them?" the yard, leaving us high and dry.
"My God!" Hodar gasped. "His hair
he barked angrily.
was actually standing on end!"
"This!" Hodar suddenly blasted.
"That's what I figured," I tossed.
The blurred image of the magician's
fist cut past my ear. There was a single "I'm beginning to see the light now.
pistonlike crack! Stuermer roared. His Take me to Otto Stuermer's home."
As you see, I had already jumped at
body shook like jelly. He reeled backPRODUCED BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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certain conclusions. I explained them
bit by bit to Hodar while we drove from
the fenced-off factory to Stuermer's
palatial lodge a few miles south of the
factory.
"The girl is frightened, uncontrollably frightened," I explained. "Dakin
is obsessed by fear. Everyone in that
factory is gripped by an uncontrollable^
fear—everyone but Otto Stuermer.
"If it can happen in one factory, it
can happen ever5rwhere in America.
We've got to find out what's wrong before it spreads. Imagine—the entire
United States dominated by fear!"
"LJODAR smiled grimly, jamming his
foot on the accelerator.
"You're getting like a detective,
Oscar."
"What's that?"
"They're people who go around finding people who would have been found
anyway," said Hodar.
"Yeah, we're going to find Dedrie
Kane's father," I said. "He discovered
Stuermer's secret—so he disappeared."
Hodar snaked the car off the main
highway and down a winding side road.
After a few bends a big house came into
view. It was built solidly, a mixture of
Hanoverian and Gothic styles. It was
like an impregnable fortress.
"If Stuermer is keeping old man Kane
there, we'll have a fat chance of busting
inj" said Hodar.
"We'll find him," I replied confidently.
I worked my way out of the car and
went past the main entrance of the
estate to a small servant's gate some
hundred yards beyond. We were pretty
well covered by trees once we got inside the fence.
Instead of working up toward the
house, I cut across the expansive lawn
toward the garage. Hodar followed
silently. I didn't pay much attention
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to him now. My nose twitched like a
tulip in undecided weather. There was
death in the air!
Then, for an instant I got sidetracked. My temples drummed with
the rush of blood. A heavy unbearable
odor roared in my head. I keeled right
over on ray back, as if someone had hit
me an awful crack, and I was sickeningly dizzy until Hodar lugged me out in
the open.
I had tangled with a bunch of rose
bushes.
"
"If you ever want to get rid of me,"
I gagged after coming to, "give me roses.
That's the one smell in the world I'm
allergic to."
Then I started off again, snooping
around like a half-baked bloodhound. I
was back on the original spoor which
led around to the rear of the garage,
just out of sight of the house.
This time it wasn't roses.
"Get a shovel," I ordered Hodar.
"Dig here, quick!"
Hodar acted a bit leery.
"Now, Oscar," he countered. "Cut
the treasure hunt. We're searching for
Kane. We don't want the cops here because we're messing up somebody's back
yard."
"You'll have the cops here for a
corpse—dig!" I snapped exasperatedly.
Hodar began digging. The first few
spades of brown dirt turned up nothing.
Suddenly Hodar dropped the shovel, fell
to his knees and began scratching away
madly with his hands. The dirt fell away
from an oddly twisted leg.
The magician dragged the corpse into the daylight. It couldn't be identified. Not in the condition it was in. But
there was a garotte, a crude wire one,
embedded in the man's throat. A purple,
discolored, swollen tongue had forced its
way between tight lips.
Hodar's jaw dropped like a toboggan.
"Is this . . . Kane?" he said slowly.
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"Why, that poor girl. She mustn't know laid out on card tables all over the
it happened like this." '^
apartment. I carefully nosed from one
I grabbed him by the arm, starting container to another, occasionally
across the lawn to the car, leaving the breaking ampole ends, and playing off
body.
certain formulas.
As you know, odors are like sounds
"It's Kane," I said. "The hereditary
odor of father and daughter is similar, to me. Once or twice I struck particdespite the putrefaction that has set in. ularly pleasant combinations of chemBut you can't prove it. The fliesh, in icals. For example, beta-napthol, iodoaddition to decay, has been too muti- form and guaiacol really tlirilled me.
It was like a symphony.
lated by acids. Never identify it-—
"We've got some work to do now.
"That's the second movement. Opus
Fast work. Listen, Hodar! I want a Twelve," I decided.
sample of every chemical and drug used
I had just come to certain concluin the laboratory at Stuermer's plant to sions after my investigation of the
be delivered at the apartment right chemicals when Hodar rushed in with,
away. Call the supply houses. Find not one, but two fear-drugged prisoners.
what he uses.
It was as I had expected—Dakin and
"And here's another job for you. Get Dedrie Kane.
that man Dakin to the apartment—«ven
"I took her too," Hodar explained.
if you have to kidnap him."
"She didn't want to come, but I took
Hodar made a mental note of my in- her. Tough, too. I had to brain the
structions. Suddenly he looked at me plant watchman."
inquisitively. .
I smiled unconcernedly. "That's
"How did you knqw the body was right," I grinned. "I didn't mention her
because I knew you'd bring her."
here?" he asked.
"Glands, Hodar, glands!" I grimaced.
The girl dropped onto a settee, flash"I know a lot of things. Now do your ing a fearful glance at the mass of chempart. Get the chemicals and bring icals in the room. , She was about to
Dakin around. Then call the police. speak but suddenly she quieted, throwTell them where— No! Tell them to ing Hodar a troubled look.
come to the apartment at seven o'clock.
"I had a pretty long talk with the
The murderer will be there!"
chemicals," I began explaining. "I know
why your father was—"
I saw Hodar come up behind the
CHAPTER IV
girl's chair and rest a reassuring hand
The Fear Conspiracy
on her shoulder.
"He discovered Stuermer's secret, or
"LJODAR was not only a magician, part of it," I ran on. "So have I. That's
but a> good organizer. Rush de-^ why he wants to get rid of me. He knew
livery after rush delivery streamed into I'd uncover it sooner or later, perhaps
the apartment. By late afternoon I was by accident. He wasn't taking any
practically waddling among jars of chances . . . "
every conceivable chemical, all specifI grabbed a h3^o needle from one of
ically used in the Otto Stuermer plant . the tables and grabbed Dakin's arm.
laboratory.
The man was so frightened he couldn't
I had already identified most of them budge.
by name, content and odor. They were
"Harmless," I snapped. "A sedative."
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The man's flesh was covered with
goose pimples when I injected the serum
intravenously.. Then a remarkable
change occurred, exactly as I had expected.
Color returned to his pallid cheeks.
He seemed to take hold of himself. He
was now acting like a man instead of the
fear-ridden individual he had been. He
suddenly sighed, srniling at me weakly.
"I haven't felt like this for two
years," he mumbled.
"You're okay now," I snapped. "It's
exactly as I doped out. Every man in
the Stuermer plant was drugged—fear
drugged. The adrenal glands were
overactivated. That had me guessing
a while. Generally a dose of epinephrine
extract stimulates the, nervous system
via adrenalin secretions, just enough to
warn a person of danger. But Stuermer's people were overdosed into a state
of fear demoralization.
"I've discovered that he's developed
a new acid^derivative. It maintains the
super-stimulus over long periods of
time. That was half of what Dedrie's
father discovered."
"But that's impossible! Why?" cut
in Hodar.
"Oh, no it's not!" cried Dakin. ,
PUSHED Hodar aside calmly. Then
I almost poked my nose into Dakin's
thin face.
"Dakin can tell us the other half of
the secret that Dedrie's father discovered . , . can't you, Dakin?"
Through force of habit Dakin trembled, then steadied himself.
"I'll tell you," he mumbled. "But I
want protection."
'/Out with it!" I snapped. "I know
it anyway, but I want Hodar to hear
it."
Dakin began talking in a monotonously low voice.
"Two years ago Otto Stuermer began
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to have political ambitions. He figured
that he would set out by gaining control of the state, then branching out nationally. His workers, already living in .
the company town which he owns, and
being constantly under his thumb at
every turn, revolted at this new grab
for power.
"They held a meeting and decided
to resist his new ambitions with their
full voting strength. Since that day,
no one has ever talked about stich things
again. Everybody .suddenly became
afraid of Stuermer . . . "
This didn't make sense. "But why,
man?" I demanded.
"They didn't know why," he said.
"But they were afraid, all right. They
were too frightened to protest, too
scared to quit their jobs . . . Now no
one's been able to call his soul his own
for two years. You can't imagine the
fear—it never ended. We were held
down by the same horrible fear that
keeps nations under the heel of dictators . . . "
Dakin shuddered, wrung his hands
painfully. He took a deep breath and
continued.
/'But it's bigger than simply one factory. It's a conspiracy of fear. Stuermer wants fear slavery throughout the
country. He already undersells legitimate markets. Now, with his new political strength, he can pull strings, use
his vast wealth as a club. With these
two weapons he can forge the greatest ,
industrial combine ever known."
"That," Hodar muttered, "is a happy
thought."
"In the end," Dakin went on dully,
"they'll all use his epinephrine formula.
The stuff is colorless, soluble in water.
He mixes it in a great water tank, pipes
it through the plant. There's a drinking fountain almost everywhere you
turn. The workers never had a
chance . . . "
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The man clenched his fists bitterly.
"Don't you see? Stuermer will have
more thaii half the people in this country held in fear of slavery when he gets
control of all the industries. One after
the other, they'll be drugged!"
As Dakin finished there was a hollow
gap of silence in the apartment. Hodar
was looking kind of shaky and pale.
You'd think he had pulled another Martian out of his topper.
"So that's why old Mr, Kane disappeared!" he gaspedl "Well, what now?
Let's go to the factory."
I grinned and shook my head.
"No," I said nonchalantly. "Just
about now most detectives have a Martini. I would like to try one—"
I heard the door click. At the same
instant, as if superimposed on the first
sound, came a blinding jet of flame and
a roar of thunder. Dakin collapsed.
I rushed toward the door and right
into the long business-like muzzle of a
Mauser, Otto Stuermer's automatic.
The big man shoved me back. His eyes
were glazed with rage.
"Should have locked you two up this
morning," he rasped harshly.
"Well, if it isn't Otto!" I yelled
breezily. "I was expecting you—but
aot this early."
Stuermer ignored me, His feral gaze
clamped on the girl and Hodar.,
"Thought you'd run but on me, eh?"
he snapped at Dedrie. "Get over in the
corner. I'll take care of these two."
''HILE Stuermer waited for the
girl to move aside I edged toward
one of the tables. There was an anesthetic hypo all prepared for this occasion.
"Wait a second," Hodar snapped out.
"You're through, Stuermer! You killed
one man. You're not going to murder
more!"
"Shut up! I'm running this!" the

big man roared in a furious voice.
"Gonna bury the bodies in your yard
this time for the cops to find?" spat Hodar.
For a tenuous moment Stuermer remained silent; then he bared his teeth,
leering and cunning.
"Who's going to kill who?" he
laughed venomously. "You're coming
to the factory. You'll be one of the
idiots . . . A fear slave . . . One of
my millions' . . . No one will know
where you went."
Hodar grinned coolly. He watched
until Dedrie got beyond the line of fire.
"Okay, rave—but drop that gun!"
he suddenly rasped. "I'll wring you
limp!"
It was like lashing the man across the
mouth with an open hand. He boiled
with insensate fury.
I lunged across the table, snatching
the hypo. Stuermer roared angrily and
turned the gun on me. He fired once,
twice. The slugs sang off my chest. I
reeled back a step each time from the
impact.
"Damn you!" I heard him scream as
he unloaded the chamber at me.
His jowls sagged, seeing me still
alive. Then he turned tail and dashed
toward the door screaming bloody murder.
He rushed blindly into Hodar's solid
fist, stumbled backward, crashing into
my tables, upsetting jars of chemicals.
He turned like a cornered rat and
lunged at Hodar, swinging the butt end
of his Mauser.
The weapon swung down. I closed
my eyes and opened them again. Hodar
danced around, grinning.
"What are you trying to do? Kill
me?"
Stuermer grunted and doubled up.
His face was puffed and purplish. He
grunted and gasped for wind. Hodar's
fists jabbed in and out with the light-
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ning accuracy of a cobra's stroke.
• Then, just as Stuermer's head began
rolHng Ijack and forth like an old potato, the apartment.filled up with people. I took one look at them and realized I had made a mistake. It was the
press boys and the justice of the peace!
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saw Dakin earlier in the day, he ran
from us out of stark fear. I figured he
was suffering from something more than
fear stimulus such as epinephrine. He
knew why old man Kane was killed.
"So, I had Hodar bring Dakin. It
was logical that if he went to the plant,
he'd also bring back Dedrie Kane.
Then, when Stuermer discovered the
CHAPTER V
^two were missing, he wouldn't waste
The Reward
much time looking for them or his secret
would fall into the wrong hands. Sim'T^HE newspaper boys were skeptical ple, eh?"
about turning Stuermer over to the
The reporters scratched their heads,
police when the bluecoats finally came. one after another.
A half-hour argument ensued before
Just then, the tall narrow man who
they gave up the prisoner.
had been waiting in a rather quiet, puz"It ain't justice," one of the boys zled way throughout all the excitement
crabbed. "Oscar is a pal of mine; This pushed his way among us.
"I'm Magistrate Sherman," he said
hypertrophiated dictator was trying to
do him in. He should have been run diffidently. "I believe you called me
through the rotary press with the final at noon and told me to be here. . . ."
edition like we wanted."
I glanced up, startled, then suddenly
The other boys felt about the same. remembered.
"Oh, gosh! The justice of the
They splashed the story all over the
front pages: pictures of Hodar, Ded- peace!" I stammered. "Gee, I forgot
rie and me; a signed confession by Otto all abotit you. I've had so much on my
mind since I got here from Mars. . . ."
Stuermer.
Hodar and Dedrie were in each othThey clustered aroutfd the apartment
er's
arms now. Their lips were fasmost of the evening and kept coming in
and going out. They had me rehash the tened, one pair over the other. Kissing,
I believe it is called.
story half a dozen times.
I came between them and pushed
"What gets me," grinned the lad
from the Standard, "is—^how did you them apart, much to their combined anknow that gorilla was coming up here? noyance and embarrassment.
"Hodar," I said—and I spoke from
You called the cops around noon."
I glanced at Hodar and Dedrie. The experience, "don't let it throw you." I
two of them were naturals together. am afraid your American slang is beThey billed and cooed as if they were coming almost second nature.
Hodar blushed. Dedrie's cheeks got
alone on a desert island.
"Don't you boys see it?" I grinned. rosy. The justice of the peace coughed
"Why, it was simply a matter of logic. and cleared his throat.
"Magistrate," I ordered, lapsing back
You know the basic formulas and after
into
the vernacular, "do your stuff."
that—effect follows cause."
"Comeon, bring it down to our level,"
Ten minutes later they were settled
laughed the reporter.
for hfe. As for me, I think I like it
"Well, I just asked Hodar to kidnap here on Earth. Wouldn't be surprised
Dakin and bring him here. When we if I stayed on for quite a spell.
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